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SIMANOLE, Chief Judge:

I. INTRODUCTION

These casesare federal securitiesclass actions brought by

shareholdersin the Central EuropeanDistribution Corporation

under § 10(b) and 20(a) of the SecuritiesExchangeAct, 15

U.S.C. § 78j(b) and 78t(a), and Rule l0b-5 promulgated

thereunder.Presentlyvarious parties are vying to be appointed

as lead plaintiffs, togetherwith lead counsel, pursuantto the

Private SecuritiesLitigation Reform Act (“PSLRA”), 15 U.S.C. §

78u-4 (a) (1) and (a) (3) (B) (I).

This matter comes before the Court on review of the Report

and Recommendation(“R & R”) filed by Magistrate Judge Karen M.

Williams on June 13, 2012. [Docket Item 49.]’ The R & R addresses

the following motions: Motions to Appoint Lead Plaintiff, Appoint

Counsel, and ConsolidateRelatedActions filed by the Arkansas

Public Employees Retirement System and the Fresno County

Employees’ RetirementAssociation (collectively “Arkansas”) on

December 23, 2011 [Docket Item 4]; and Motions to Consolidate

Cases,Appoint Lead Plaintiff, and Appoint Counsel filed by the

‘This opinion involves two cases, SteamfittersLocal 449
Pension Fund v. Central EuropeanDistribution Corp., Civ. No. 11-
6247 commencedon October 24, 2011 and Schuler v. Central
EuropeanDistribution Corp., Civ. No. 11-7085 commencedon
November 15, 2011. As discussedinfra, these caseswill be
consolidated.The filings on the two dockets relating to the
motions currently at issueare identical. Therefore, the Court
will only referencedocket items on the first-filed case, Civ.
No. 11-6247, unless otherwise noted.
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ProsperityGroup on December 23, 2011 [Docket Item 9].

The R & R recommendsthat (1) the Court should consolidate

SteamfittersLocal 449 Pension Fund v. Central European

Distribution Corp., Civ. No. 11-6247 commencedon October 24,

2011, and Schuler v. Central EuropeanDistribution Corp., Civ.

No. 11-7085 commencedon November 15, 2011; (2) Arkansas’ Motion

for Appointment as Lead Plaintiff should be granted, and the

ProsperityGroup’s competingNotion for Appointment as Lead

Plaintiff should be denied; and (3) Arkansas’ selectionof Cohen

Milstein Sellers & Toll PLLC as lead counsel and Barrack Rodos &

Bacine as liaison counsel should be approved.

The Motion for Consolidation is unopposedand meritorious.

The principal dispute lies with the competingmotions to appoint

lead plaintiff. The Court acceptsthe Magistrate Judge’s

recommendationthat Arkansas should be appointedlead plaintiff

becausethe ProsperityGroup is subject to unique defenses.The

ProsperityGroup has not objectedto Arkansas’ choices regarding

counsel, and the Court acceptsthe Magistrate Judge’s

recommendationto approve Arkansas’ selectionof Cohen Milstein

Sellers & Toll as lead counsel and Barrack Rodos & Bacine as

liaison counsel.

II. BACKGROUND

A. Factual Background

Plaintiff SteamfittersLocal 449 Pension Fund filed a
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Complaint against the Central EuropeanDistribution Corporation

(“CEDC”), ChristopherBiedermann, and William Carey in the

District of New Jerseyon October 24, 2011. [Docket Item 1.]

Plaintiff Tim Schuler filed a Complaint against the same

Defendantson November 15, 2011. [Civ. No. 11-7085, Docket Item

1.] The two complaints make similar factual and legal

allegations.

DefendantWilliam V. Carey was, at all relevant times,

Chairman, Chief Executive Officer, and Presidentof CEDC. (Civ.

No. 11-6247, Compl. ¶ 14.) DefendantChristopherBiedermannwas,

at all relevant times, Vice Presidentand Chief Financial Officer

of CEDC. (Id. ¶ 15.)

The action is a federal securitiesaction on behalf of

purchasersof CEDC common stock betweenAugust 5, 2010 and

February 28, 2011 (the “class period”). ( ¶ 1.) CEDC operates

primarily in the alcohol beverageindustry. ¶ 2.) It is one

of the largest vodka producersin the world and has the largest

“integrated spirit business” in Central and EasternEurope.

¶ 2.)

The Complaint alleges, essentially, that Defendantsissued

materially false and misleading statementsregardingCEDC’s

businessand prospectsthat deceivedthe public, artificially

inflated the price of CEDC publicly traded securities,and caused

the Plaintiff and other members of the public to purchasethe
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stock at artificially inflated prices. (j ¶ 16.) Specifically,

Defendantsallegedly failed to disclosedouble digit declines in

CEDC’s vodka portfolio, growing loss of market share, an

impairment charge2that CEDC recordedlate, adverseeffects from

a new product launch, and an excise tax issue impacting

production in Russia. (Id. ¶3I 24, 29, 31.) Plaintiff Tim

Schuler’s Complaint also alleges that CEDC’s financial statements

violated federal regulationsby failing to comply with Generally

AcceptedAccounting Principles (“GAAP”) . (Civ. No. 11-7085,

Compl. ¶J[ 32-34.)

B. Jurisdictionand Venue

The Court has jurisdiction over this action becauseit

arisesunder the SecuritiesExchangeAct of 1934. (Civ. No. 11-

6247, Compl. ¶ 1.) The Court has subject matter jurisdiction

under 28 U.S.C. § 1331. Venue is proper becausemany of the

alleged acts and practicesof which Plaintiff complains occurred

in this district. (Id. ¶ 10.) In addition, Defendant CEDC is a

Delaware corporationwith its principal executive offices located

2An impairment charge is often defined as: “A specific
reduction on a company’s balance sheet that adjusts the value of
a company’s goodwill. Due to accountingrules, a company must
monitor and test the value of its goodwill, to determine if it is
overvalued. If it is, the company must issue an impairment charge
on its balancesheet, to take into account the reducedvalue of
the goodwill.” In re Thornburg Mortcj., Inc. Sec. Litig., 695 F.
Supp. 2d 1165, 1210 No.15 (D.N.M. 2010).
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in Mt. Laurel, New Jersey. (Civ. Action 11-7085, Compl. ¶ 13.)

C. ProceduralHistory

i. The Motions at Issue

Presentlybefore the Court are the following motions:

Notions to Appoint Lead Plaintiff, Appoint Counsel, and

ConsolidateRelatedActions filed by Arkansas on December 23,

2011 [Docket Item 4]; and Motions to ConsolidateCases, Appoint

Lead Plaintiff, and Appoint Counsel filed by the ProsperityGroup

on December 23, 2011 [Docket Item 9]. The Motions to Consolidate

are unopposed.The Motions to Appoint Lead Plaintiff have

generatedfierce debate.3

ii. The Two Movants for Appointment as Lead Plaintiff

In this section, the Court describesboth lead plaintiff

movants and the argumentseach made in its briefing describing

why it believes it is the most meritorious lead plaintiff.

a. The ProsperityGroup

On December 23, 2011, the ProsperityGroup filed a Motion

for Appointment as Lead Plaintiff and requestedapproval of its

selectionof Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd LLP and the Law Offices

of Bernard M. Gross, P.C. as lead counsel for the class. [Docket

Item 10.] The ProsperityGroup is one of the largest Russia

3For ease of reference,becausethe briefing history is
extensiveand complicated, the Court createdan appendix with a
chart listing the docket number, filing date, full title, and
abbreviatedtitle for each brief. The Court will use the
abbreviatedtitles to referenceand cite the briefs.
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focusedinvestors in the world. (ProsperityGroup’s Lead

Plaintiff Memorandum, at 2.) It purchasedover 1.1 million shares

of CEDC common stock during the classperiod and alleges

resultantlossesof almost $13 million. (j at 3.) Arkansashas

acknowledgedthat the ProsperityGroup sufferedmore lossesthan

any other investor. (E.g. Arkansas’ Reply to ProsperityGroup’s

Opposition re Lead Plaintiff, at 1.)

The ProsperityGroup consistsof nine related investment

entities: ProsperityCapital ManagementLimited (“PCM”) is the

discretionaryinvestmentmanagerfor the RussianProsperityFund,

the ProsperityCub Fund, the ProsperityQuest Fund, and the

ProsperityRussia Domestic Fund Limited (collectively, the “PCM

ManagedFunds”). (ProsperityGroup’s Lead Plaintiff Memorandum,

at 1, no.2.) Each of the PCM Managed Funds has a wholly owned

subsidiary (collectively, the wsubsidiaries9:Protsvetaniye

Holdings Limited is a wholly owned subsidiaryof the Russian

ProsperityFund; MedvezhonokHoldings Limited is a wholly owned

subsdiaryof the ProsperityCub Fund; LancrenanInvestments

Limited is a wholly owned subsidiaryof the ProsperityQuest

Fund; and RoseliaLimited is a wholly owned subsidiaryof

ProsperityDomestic Russia Fund. (jj The following chart

elucidatesthis structure:
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TheProsperityGroup

PCM’s managingdirector Oliver Sinton executeda

Collectively,the “PCM
ManagedFunds”

certification on December 15, 2011 (“Sinton Cert.”) stating that

the ProsperityGroup is competentto serve as lead plaintiff.

[Docket Item 11-1.] Sinton certified that each of the PCM Managed

Funds and the SubsidiariesauthorizedPCM, in its capacity as

discretionaryinvestmentmanager, to pursue “any claims, demands,

PCM”
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or causesof action arising from the purchasesof CEDC common

stock . . . .“ (Sinton Cert. ¶ 9.) This grant of authority was

not an assignmentof title. (Docket Item 50—1, oral arg. tr. at

31, Mar. 27, 2012.)

The entities that actually purchasedor owned CEDC stock,

and thus suffered losses, during the class period are the

Subsidiaries. (Sinton Cert. ¶ 6; see also oral arg. tr. at 29-

31.) The Subsidiariesare therefore the only entities within the

ProsperityGroup that were injured by Defendants’ alleged

actions. PCM has authority to bring a lawsuit, but it has no

ownership interest in the claims. (Sinton Cert. ¶ 9; see also

oral arg. tr. at 29-31.) The PCM Managed Funds have neither

authority to bring lawsuits nor title to the claims. (Oral arg.

tr. at 31.)

Arkansas opposedthe ProsperityGroup’s Motion for

Appointment as Lead Counsel and assertedthat the Prosperity

Group was subject to unique defensesthat would preclude

sufficient performanceas lead plaintiff. Specifically, Arkansas

assertedthat (1) PCM lacked standingbecauseit had no ownership

interest in the underlying claims and thereforehad not suffered

an injury-in-fact; (2) the PCM Managed Funds had neither standing

nor authority to sue becausethey had no title to the claims and

no power of attorney; (3) the Subsidiariesdid not have authority

to sue becausethey had delegatedtheir authority to PCM; (4) the
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ProsperityGroup containedtoo many entities and was too large to

effectively managethe litigation; and (5) the ProsperityGroup’s

ownership stakesand board seatsat some of Russia’s largest

vodka retailersmade it subject to unique defensesregardingits

knowledge of CEDC’s allegedmisrepresentations.(Arkansas’

Opposition to ProsperityGroup’s Appointment as Lead Plaintiff.)

b. Arkansas

The second, and only other, movant for lead Plaintiff status

was the ArkansasPublic EmployeesRetirementSystemand the

FresnoCounty Employees’ RetirementAssociation (collectively

“Arkansas”), which timely moved to be appointedlead plaintiff on

December23, 2011. [Docket Item 4.] Arkansas’ alleged losses

during the classperiod totaled $1,122,132.00. (Arkansas’ Lead

Plaintiff Memorandum, at 2.) Gail Stone, the Executive Director

of the ArkansasPublic EmployeesRetirementSystem, and Becky Van

Wyk, the AssistantRetirementAdministrator of the FresnoCounty

Employees’ RetirementAssociation, executeda certification on

December22, 2011, describingArkansas’ competenceto serve as

lead plaintiff. [Docket Item 7.] Arkansasalso moved the Court to

approve its selectionof Cohen Milstein Sellers & Toll PLLC as

Lead Counsel and Barrack, Rodos & Bacine as Liaison Counsel.

[Docket Item 4.]

In its Opposition to Arkansas’ Appointment as Lead

Plaintiff, the ProsperityGroup did not challengethe typicality
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or adequacyof Arkansas’ claims, did not presentany unique

defensesto which Arkansasmight be subject, and did not

challengeArkansas’ counsel selections. It simply assertedthat

it is the presumptivelead plaintiff becauseit has the largest

financial loss and meets the requirementsof Rule 23 (a) . It noted

that its losseswere “more than 10-times larger than the other

lead plaintiff movant” (ProsperityGroup’s Opposition to

Arkansas’ Appointment as Lead Plaintiff, at 2 (emphasisomitted))

and that its claims were typical and adequate.

iii. The MagistrateJudge’sReport and Recommendation

On March 27, 2012, Magistrate Judge Williams held oral

argument regarding thesemotions and, on June 13, 2012, she filed

the Report and Recommendation(“R & R”) [Docket Item 49] that is

presentlybefore the Court.

The R & R recommendedthat the Court should consolidatethe

two actions proposedfor consolidation: SteamfittersLocal 449

Pension Fund v. Central EuropeanDistribution Cop, Civ. No. 11-

6247 commencedon October 24, 2011, and Schuler v. Central

EuropeanDistribution Corp., Civ. No. 11-7085 commencedon

November 15, 2011. The R & R found that consolidationwas

appropriatebecause“[b]oth actions allege violations of Sections

10(b) and 20(a) of the SecuritiesExchangeAct . . . and make

identical claims against the same defendantfor the same actions

during the same period of time.” (R & R at 5.)
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The R & R also recommendedthat Arkansas’ Motion for

Appointment as Lead Plaintiff should be granted, and the

ProsperityGroup’s Motion for Appointment as Lead Plaintiff

should be deniedbecausethe ProsperityGroup was subject to

unique defensesregardingits standing.

The R & R found that under the Private SecuritiesLitigation

Reform Act’s (“PSLRA”) procedurefor appointing a lead plaintiff,

the ProsperityGroup would be the presumptivelead plaintiff

becauseit sufferedthe most financial lossesand made a prima

facie showing of adequacyand typicality. (j at 22-23.) The R &

R disregardedArkansas’ argument that the ProsperityGroup was

too large to effectively managethe litigation, finding that the

ProsperityGroup was “composedof close knit, cohesive

investors.” (.I at 24, No. 10.) The R & R also disregarded

Arkansas’ argument that PCM had accessto inside information

about Russianvodka retailers, finding that “Arkansas ha[d] not

presentedadequateproof to substantiateits allegations. . . .“

(IdJ

But the R & R still found that Arkansasshould be appointed

lead plaintiff becausethe ProsperityGroup would be subject to

unique defensesregardingits standing: “[I]t would be

unwarrantedto subject classmembersto a risk of prejudice

stemming from the ProsperityGroup’s unique Article III standing

issues,and . . . any presumptionin favor of the Prosperity
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Group has been rebutted. . . .“ ( at 28.)

In addition to finding that the ProsperityGroup was subject

to unique defensesregarding its standing, the R & R also found

that the ProsperityGroup lacked standingunder Article III of

the United StatesConstitution. (R & R at 17.) It noted that, as

an investment advisor without title to the underlying claim, PCM

had not suffered an injury-in-fact. at 16-17.) The R & R

summarizedrecent developmentsin standing law in securities

cases,discussedinfra, and found that plaintiffs “must have

legal title to, or some type of proprietary interest in, the

claim they are litigating in order to satisfy the minimum

requirementfor injury-in-fact.” (I at 16.) It also determined

that the PCM Managed Funds lacked both title to the claims and

authority to sue; and, while the Subsidiarieshad legal title,

they lacked authority to sue becausethey had delegatedtheir

power to sue to PCM. (j at 17-18.) The R & R concluded

“[b]ecause PCM and the Funds do not have Article III standing,

and the Subsidiarieshave apparentlydelegatedtheir ability to

sue to PCM, the Court finds that the ProsperityGroup, as a

whole, cannot satisfy the Article III constitutional requirements

of standing.” () The R & R clarified that “PCM’s and the

Funds’ clear lack of standing is a sufficient basis to find that

the ProsperityGroup, as a whole, lacks Article III standing.” (R

& R at 18, No. 6.) In other words, the R & R’s finding that the
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Subsidiariesmay have standingdid not change its holding that

five of the ProsperityGroup’s nine entities lacked standing.

The Magistrate Judge also declined to appoint some of the

ProsperityGroup entities in lieu of the group as a whole. The R

& R noted that permitting the ProsperityGroup to “modify its

leadershipstructureor composition at this stage would be akin

to permitting a post-filing assignmentfor the purposeof curing

deficient standing, a course of action specifically advised

against. .
. .“ (j) In addition, it found that the Subsidiaries

lacked the authority to sue becausethey had “apparently

delegatedtheir ability to sue to PCM. . .“ ( at 17.)

The R & R then examinedArkansas’ potential to act as lead

plaintiff and found that it satisfiedtypicality and adequacy

requirementsand that “Arkansas’s financial interest in the

litigation should ensurevigorous advocacyon behalf of the

class.” at 29.) The R & R also approvedArkansas’ selection

of Cohen Milstein as lead counsel and Barrack Rodos as liaison

counsel, finding that “these law firms are sufficiently

experiencedin securitiesclass action litigation. . . .“ at

30.) The Magistrate Judge thus recommendedthat the Court appoint

Arkansas to be lead plaintiff. (R & R at 30.)

iv. Objections to the Report and Recommendationand
SubsequentBriefing

On June 28, 2012, the ProsperityGroup filed Objections to

the Report and Recommendation. [Docket Item 50.] The Prosperity
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Group objectedto JudgeWilliams’ “illogical conclusionthat

neither the investmentmanagernor its affiliated investment

entities possessstanding.” (ProsperityGroup’s Objections to R &

R, at i.) It arguedthat, if the Court refusedto appoint the

ProsperityGroup, then the Subsidiariesshould be appointed

becausethey sufferedthe largest financial lossesand have

authority to bring suit. (j at 7-8.) The ProsperityGroup

assertedthat its inclusion of both PCM and its affiliated PCM

Managed Funds and Subsidiariesensuredthat it would satisfy

standingrequirementsregardlessof recent developmentsin

standinglaw. (fl,.. at 5—6.) In addition, it assertedthat case

law allows the Court to appoint some, but not all, membersof a

lead plaintiff group, thus showing that the Court should appoint

the Subsidiaries. (fl. at 10.)

On July 12, 2012, Arkansasfiled a reply brief supporting

the MagistrateJudge’s findings in the R & R. [Docket Item 54.]

Arkansasnoted the ProsperityGroup’s Objectionsdid not address

the R & R’s finding that classmembers should not be subject to

the expenseof litigating defensesunique to the Prosperity

Group. (Arkansas’ Responseto ProsperityGroup’s Objections to R

& R, at 23.)

Arkansasalso arguedthat the ProsperityGroup cannot, at

this stage, move to appoint the Subsidiariesas lead plaintiff

becausethe ProsperityGroup did not move to appoint the
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Subsidiariesas lead plaintiff before the December 23, 2011

filing deadline. (Arkansas’ Responseto ProsperityGroup’s

Objections to R & R, at 18-19.) Arkansas noted that “the

statutorydeadline for filing a lead plaintiff motion has expired

and filing one now is strictly prohibited.” (j at 19.) It also

noted that the ProsperityGroup did not move to appoint the

Subsidiariesalone, as opposedto the Subsidiariestogetherwith

the PCM managedfunds, as lead plaintiff until it filed

objections to the R & R. () And Arkansas argued that the

Subsidiariesnever submitted the certification required under the

PSLRA and that the Sinton certification, filed on behalf of PCM

and the ProsperityGroup, does not contain the mandatory

representationsthat the PSLRA would require from the

Subsidiaries. (Id. at 3, no.2.)

On July 24, 2012, the ProsperityGroup filed a letter with

the Court requestingpermissionto file a reply to Arkansas’

Responseto the ProsperityGroup’s Objections.4[Docket Item 57.]

The Federal Rules of Civil Procedurepermit written
objections to a magistratejudge’s report and recommendationand
responsesto those objections, but they do not mention replies.
Fed. R. Civ. P. 72 (b) (2) . The ProsperityGroup requestedleave to
file a reply. The Court reviewed the ProsperityGroup’s proposed
Reply [Docket Item 57-1] and quoted from it in this Opinion.
Leave is thereforegranted. In its letter, the ProsperityGroup
also requestedoral argument before the Court. On July 27, 2012,
Arkansas filed a letter in responseand, inter alia, suggested
that another oral argument is unnecessary.[Docket Item 58.] The
Court agrees. There were three rounds of briefing before
Magistrate Judge Williams held oral argument on March 27, 2012
and, including the ProsperityGroup’s reply, three rounds of
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Attached to the letter was the ProsperityGroup’s Reply. [Docket

Item 57-1.] In its Reply, the ProsperityGroup argued that

“[t]here can be no legitimate question that the Subsidiaries

timely moved to be appointedlead plaintiff” becausethe

Subsidiarieshave always been included as part of the Prosperity

Group. (ProsperityGroup’s Reply re R & R, at 2..) In addition, it

argued that there is no question that the Subsidiariestimely

submitted the certification requiredby the PSLRA because“Sinton

was authorizedto sign the certification on behalf of all the

entities comprising the ProsperityGroup. .
. .“ (j at 10.) It

further explained that the Subsidiarieshave no employees, and

Mr. Sinton conductsall operationson their behalf. ( at 10

11.)

III. DISCUSSION

The Court will now proceedto its analysis of Judge

Williams’ Report and Recommendation.The Court will adopt all of

the Magistrate Judge’s recommendationsregarding the motions at

briefing after Judge Williams filed the R & R. In addition, the
Court has reviewed the oral argument transcript and seesno need
to subject the parties, many of whom traveled great distancesto
attend on March 27th, to another oral argument on the same
issues. The Judge reviewing an R & R does not normally convene a
secondhearing, as Local Civil Rule 72.1(c) (2) provides in
relevant part: “The Judge, however, need not normally conduct a
new hearing and may consider the record developedbefore the
Magistrate Judge, making his or her own determinationon the
basis of that record. The Judge may also receive further
evidence, recall witnesses,or recommit the matter to the
Magistrate Judge with instructions.”
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issue. But it will not adopt the Magistrate Judge’s findings that

the ProsperityGroup lacks standingand that the Subsidiaries

lack authority to sue; those issuesare not ripe for review and

deciding them is beyond the scope of the motions before the

Court.

A. Standardof Review

The standardof review of a magistratejudge’s determination

dependsupon whether the motion is dispositive or non

dispositive. With non-dispositivemotions decided under 28 U.S.C.

§ 636(b) (1) (A), the “district court may modify the magistrate’s

order only if the district court finds that the magistrate’s

ruling was clearly erroneousor contrary to law.” Cipollone v.

Liggett Group, Inc., 785 F.2d 1108, 1120 (3d Cir. 1986). The

statuteoutlining magistratejudges’ authority, 28 U.S.C. § 636,

“distinguishesbetweenregular pretrial matters, which a

magistratejudge may decide, and those dispositivematters which

have a preclusiveeffect on the parties, about which the

magistratejudge may only make a recommendationto the court.”

N.L.R.B. v. Frazier, 966 F.2d 812, 816 (3d Cir. 1992). This

distinction ensuresthat Article III judges retain adjudicatory

power over dispositivemotions. jçj With respectto dispositive

motions decided under 28 U.S.C. § 636(b) (1) (B), the district

court must review the magistratejudge’s report and

recommendationde novo. 28 U.S.C. § 636(b) (1) (C).
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Whether the subject matter of a motion is dispositive or

non-dispositivecan be unclear. One court has found that motions

to appoint lead plaintiff, appoint counsel, and consolidateare

all non—dispositive. In re ComverseTech., Inc. Derivative

Litig., 06-CV-1849 NGG RER, 2006 WL 3511375 *2 (E.D.N.Y. Dec. 5,

2006) (“The parties1non-dispositivemotions to . . . appoint a

lead plaintiff and lead counsel were thus properly addressedby

[Magistrate] Judge Reyes.”). In addition, thesemotions are not

listed under the 28 U.S.C. § 636 list of dispositivemotions and

they do not seem to have preclusiveeffects: None of these

motions will preclude any party’s right to seek relief from

Defendants.And there have been District of New Jerseycasesin

which magistratejudges have appointedinterim class counsel

before class certification occurred. E.g, Agostino v. Quest

Diagnostics Inc., 256 F.R.D. 437, 446 (D.N.J. 2009); Waudby v.

Verizon Wireless Services, LLC, 248 F.R.D. 173, 175 (D.N.J.

2008) * Such appointmentseems similar to the motions at issue

here.

But not all dispositive motions are listed under 28 U.S.C. §

636. For example, motions to remand are not listed, but they are

dispositive in the Third Circuit. In re U.S. Healthcare, 159 F.3d

142, 145 (3d Cir. 1998) . Motions to appoint lead counsel and lead

plaintiff resembleclass certification motions to the extent that

they consider issuesof typicality and adequacyunder Rule 23,
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and 28 U.S.C. 636(b) (1) (A) lists a motion to “dismiss or permit

the maintenanceof a class action” as a dispositivemotion

subject to de novo review. 28 U.S.C. 636(b) (1) (A); see also Local

civil Rule 72.1(a) (2) (listing class certification motions as

dispositive), Schnall v. Amboy Nat’l Bank, 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS

17879 (D.N.J. July 12, 2002) (district court reviewed magistrate

judge’s Report and Recommendationassessingclass certification

motion) . In short, it is unclear whether motions to appoint lead

plaintiff and lead counsel are dispositive or non—dispositive,

and argumentscould be made both ways.

The Court need not conclusively decide here whether motions

to appoint lead plaintiff and lead counsel are dispositive or

non-dispositivebecause,even if they are non-dispositive, “a

magistratejudge’s legal conclusionson a non-dispositivemotion

will be reviewed de novo.” Doe v. Hartford Life & Acc. Ins. Co.,

237 P.R.D. 545, 548 (D.N.J. 2006); see also Eisai Co., Ltd. v.

Teva PharmaceuticalsUSA, Inc., 629 F. Supp. 2d 416, 424 (D.N.J.

2009) (legal conclusionsreviewed de novo) . Judge Williams made

legal conclusionsabout case law regardingstanding and unique

defensesin securitiesclass action litigation, and the Court

must review those conclusionsde novo.

In addition, the District Court must make a de novo

determinationof those portions of the magistratejudges’s report

to which a litigant has objected. 28 U.S.C. § 636(b) (1) (C);
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Fed.R.Civ.P. 72(a); Local Civil Rule 72.1(c) (2). The Prosperity

Group has objected to Magistrate Judge Williams’ lead plaintiff

recommendation,thus necessitatingde novo review. The Court must

also review Judge Williams’ findings that the ProsperityGroup

lacks standingand that the Subsidiarieslack authority to sue

under the de novo standardbecausethose determinationswould

have preclusiveeffects.

B. Analysis

i. Motion to Consolidate

The Court acceptsthe Magistrate Judge’s recommendationto

consolidateSteamfittersLocal 449 Pension Fund v. Central

EuropeanDistribution Corp., Civ. No. 11-6247 commencedon

October 24, 2011 and Schuler v. Central EuropeanDistribution

Corp., Civ. No. 11-7085 commencedon November 15, 2011. This

recommendationis meritorious and unopposed.The short caption

for the consolidatedaction will hereafterbe In re Central

EuropeanDistribution Corp. SecuritiesLitigation, Civ. No. 11-

cv-6247 (JBS-KMW)

ii. Cross-Motionsto Appoint Lead Plaintiff

The Court adopts the Magistrate Judge’s recommendationto

appoint Arkansas as lead plaintiff and deny the Prosperity

Group’s motion for appointmentas lead plaintiff. Even though the

ProsperityGroup is the presumptivelead plaintiff, it is subject

to unique defensesthat will prejudice the class.
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a. The Processfor Appointing a Lead Plaintiff

The Private SecuritiesLitigation Reform Act (“PSLRA”)

outlines a processfor selectinga lead plaintiff with the goal

of finding a lead plaintiff who can vigorously prosecutethe

class’ interests.See e.g. In re Cendant Corp. Sec. Litig., 404

F.3d 173, 192 (3d Cir. 2005) (“[T]he PSLRA strives to ensurethat

the lead plaintiff will have both the incentive and the

capability to superviseits counsel in the best interestsof the

class”) . Appointing a lead plaintiff involves a two-step process:

“the court first identifies the presumptivelead plaintiff, and

then determineswhether any member of the putative class has

rebuttedthe presumption.” In re Cendant Corp. Litig., 264 F.3d

201, 262 (3d Cir. 2001).

The Court must adopt a presumptionthat the most adequate

plaintiff “is the person or group . . . that . . . has the

largest financial interest in the relief sought by the class; and

otherwise satisfiesthe requirementsof Rule 23 of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.”15 U.S.C. §

78u—4 (a) (3) (B) (iii) . For purposesof identifying the presumptive

lead plaintiff, the Court must determinewhether the movant with

the largest financial interest has made a “prima facie showing of

typicality and adequacy.” In re Cendant Corp. Litig., 264 F.3d

201, 263 (3d Cir. 2001) . If the movant with the largest financial

interestmakes that prima facie showing, it will be the
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presumptivelead plaintiff.

Once a presumptivelead plaintiff is identified, the Court

then determineswhether the presumptionhas been rebutted. The

presumptionmay be rebuttedupon proof that the presumptively

most adequateplaintiff is “subject to unique defensesthat

render such plaintiff incapableof adequatelyrepresentingthe

class.” 15 U.S.C. § 78u-4(a) (3) (B) (iii) (II) (bb).

The Third Circuit has recognized“the challengepresentedby

a defenseunique to a class representative—therepresentative’s

interestsmight not be aligned with those of the class, and the

representativemight devote time and effort to the defenseat the

expenseof issuesthat are common and controlling for the class.”

Beck v. Maximus, Inc., 457 F.3d 291, 297 (3d Cir. 2006). “A

proposedclass representativeis neither typical nor adequateif

the representativeis subject to a unique defensethat is likely

to become a major focus of the litigation.” at 301.

There is no requirementat this early stage to “prove a

defense, only to show a degree of likelihood that a unique

defensemight play a significant role at trial. . . . The point

is not to adjudicatethe case before it has even begun, but

rather to protect the absentclass members from the expenseof

litigating defensesapplicable to lead plaintiffs but not to the

class as a whole.” In re Netflix, Inc., Sec. Litig., 2012 U.S.

Dist. LEXIS 59465 (N.D. Cal. Apr. 26, 2012) . If the presumptive
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lead plaintiff is subject to unique defensesthat are likely to

become a major focus at litigation, then the presumptionis

rebuttedand the Court must identify another lead plaintiff.

b. The ProsperityGroup Is the PresumptiveLead
Plaintiff, But It Is Subject to Unique Defenses

The Court acceptsthe Magistrate Judge’s finding that the

ProsperityGroup is the presumptivelead plaintiff. It suffered

the most financial lossesand it made a prima facie case of

adequacyand typicality. (R & R at 23.) But Arkansashas

successfullyrebuttedthe presumptionby showing that the

ProsperityGroup is subject to unique defenses.

In order to have Article III standing, a plaintiff must

adequatelyestablish, inter alia, “an injury in fact (i.e., a

concreteand particularizedinvasion of a legally protected

interest).” Sprint CommunicationsCo., L.P. v. APCC Services,

Inc., 554 U.S. 269, 273—74 (2008).

District courts in the Third Circuit have previously allowed

investmentadvisors to bring suits on behalf of their clients.

E.g. Marden v. Select Medical Corp., 246 F.R.D. 480 (E.D.Pa

2007); see also ProsperityGroup’s Lead Plaintiff Memorandumat

1, no.2. But recent case law has challengedthe premise that an

investmentadvisor has standing, finding insteadthat an

investmentadvisor has not suffered an injury-in-fact. The

SupremeCourt recently held that an assigneehas standingbecause

it has legal title to the claim, and therefore it has legal title
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to the injury-in-fact that occurred. Sprint Communic’ns Co., L.P.

v. APCC Servs., Inc., 554 U.S. 269 (2008). After Sprint, the

SecondCircuit decidedwhether an investmentadvisor, who has

authority to make investmentdecisionsand a power of attorney,

has standing to bring securitieslawsuits when it does not own

the underlying securities.W.R. Huff Asset Mgmt. Co., LLC v.

Deloitte & Touche LLP, 549 F.3d 100, 103 (2d Cir. 2008). The Huff

court held that an investmentadvisor did not have such

authority: “Sprint makes clear that the minimum requirementfor

an injury-in-fact is that the plaintiff have legal title to, or a

proprietary interest in, the claim.” .j at 108. And the Huff

Court continued, “a mere power-of-attorney. . . does not confer

standing to sue in the holder’s own right becausea power-of-

attorney does not transferan ownership interest in the claim. By

contrast, an assignmentof claims transferslegal title or

ownership of those claims and thus fulfills the constitutional

requirementof an injury-in-fact.” Ici.

The EasternDistrict of Pennsylvaniarecently assessedHuff

and Sprint and decided that “[w]hile SecondCircuit decisionsare

not binding authority, the Court finds Huff persuasiveand will

apply its reasoning. . . . [T]his Court is bound to apply Supreme

Court precedent,which now suggestsplaintiffs must have some

type of proprietary interest in the claim they are litigating.”

In re Herley Indus. Secs. Litig., 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 91600,
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*l7_18 (E.D. Pa. Sept. 30, 2009) . The ProsperityGroup argues,

and the Court agrees, that Herley is not controlling. (Prosperity

Group’s Reply re R & R, at 11.) But Herley acknowledgesthat

there are recent developmentsin standing law, developmentsthat

began with the SupremeCourt’s decision in Sprint, a decision

that is binding. This Court cannot ignore thesedevelopments

simply becausethe Third Circuit has not consideredthem,

particularly when the Court must decide whether standing is a

unique defensethat is likely to play a major role in litigation,

regardlessof the outcome.

There is no greater impediment to a Plaintiff’s ability to

prosecutea case than a lack of standing. “The issue of standing

raisesconstitutional concernswhich are no less critical merely

becausea case involves a class of plaintiffs.” In re Herley

Indus. Secs. Litig., 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 91600, *11 (E.D. Pa.

Sept. 30, 2009)

In terms of the ProsperityGroup, the only entities that

actually purchasedor owned CEDC stock, and thus incurred any

losses, are the Subsidiaries. (Sinton Cert. ¶ 6; see also oral

arg. tr. at 29—31.) They are the only entities who suffered an

injury-in-fact. PCM has authority to bring a lawsuit, but the

Subsidiarieshave not assignedtheir claims to it. (Sinton Cert.

¶ 9; see also oral arg. tr. at 29-31.) The PCM Managed Funds have

neither authority to bring lawsuits nor title to the claims.
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(Oral arg. tr. at 31.) Essentially, at least five Prosperity

Group membersare subject to unique defensesregardingtheir

standing.

The ProsperityGroup noted, in its memorandumsupportingits

lead plaintiff motion, that:

[S]everal courts have held that the investmententities
actually holding the purchasedsecuritiesare the proper
entities with standingto pursue securitiesclaims.

Consequently,in an abundanceof caution, PCM together
with the PCM Managed Funds and the PCM Managed Funds’
subsidiaries have moved for appointment as lead
plaintiff.

(ProsperityGroup’s Lead Plaintiff Memorandumat 2 no.3.)

The ProsperityGroup distinguisheditself from other casesin

which investmentadvisorswere found to lack standingbecause,in

this case, the ProsperityGroup included both the investment

advisor and the wunderlying entities.” (Oral arg. tr. at 28.) The

Court is not persuaded,however, that the presenceof entities

that have standingwill cure other entities’ standing

deficiencies.

The Court cannot prejudice the classmembersby subjecting

them to the time and expenseof litigating theseunique defenses.

As a result, the Court finds that the ProsperityGroup cannot be

lead plaintiff; the Court adopts the MagistrateJudge’s

recommendationto deny the ProsperityGroup’s Motion to be

Appointed Lead Plaintiff.
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a. The SubsidiariesAre Also Subject to Unique
Defenses

The Court also finds that the Subsidiarieswould be subject

to unique defensesif they were appointedas lead plaintiff in

lieu of the ProsperityGroup as a whole. Arkansas has noted that

the Subsidiariesdid not timely file a motion for appointmentas

lead plaintiff and did not file the certification requiredby the

PSLRA. (Arkansas’ Responseto ProsperityGroup’s Objections to R

& R, at 19, 3 no.2.)

The Court is not persuadedby the ProsperityGroup’s

argument that the Subsidiariestimely filed. The first indication

that the ProsperityGroup was moving to appoint some, but not

all, of its entities came on January27, 2012 in the Prosperity

Group’s Reply to Arkansas’ Opposition RegardingLead Plaintiff

[Docket Item 33]. At that point, the ProsperityGroup first

suggestedthat “[i]f the Court . . . finds that PCM lacks

standing to sue, then the Funds and Subsidiarieshave standing to

assertthe claims, and should be appointedLead Plaintiff.”

(ProsperityGroup’s Reply to Arkansas’ Opposition Re Lead

Plaintiff, at 6.) This requestcame well after the December 23,

2011 filing deadline, and it included the PCM Managed Funds, who

have neither title to claims nor authority to sue. (Oral arg. tr.

at 31.) The ProsperityGroup’s first suggestionthat the

Subsidiaries,and the Subsidiariesalone, should be appointed

lead plaintiff came in its Objections to the R & R, which were
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filed on June 28, 2012. (ProsperityGroup’s Objections to R & R,

at 8.) The ProsperityGroup argues that the 60-day deadline is

not a barrier becausethe Subsidiariesare part of the Prosperity

Group, which did timely file. (ProsperityGroup’s Reply re R & R,

at 2.)

The questionhere is whether, if the Subsidiarieswere lead

plaintiff, they would be subject to unique defensesregarding

timely filing. The Court finds that they would. The PSLRA

mandatesthat class membersmust move for appointmentas lead

plaintiff “not later than 60 days after the date on which the

notice is published.” 15 U.S.C. 78U-4(a) (3) (A) (i) (II). According

to one court, “[t]he PSLRA is unequivocal and allows for no

exceptions.All motions for lead plaintiff must be filed within

sixty (60) days of the publishednotice for the first-filed

action.” Friedman v. Quest Energy PartnersLP, 261 F.R.D. 607,

612 (W.D. Okla. 2009) . The ProsperityGroup does not allege that

the Subsidiariesand the ProsperityGroup are the same entity,

and it seems clear that they are not. The ProsperityGroup

includes five entities other than the Subsidiaries.The Court

cannot assumethat the Subsidiariesmet the filing deadline

simply becausethe ProsperityGroup did. This would presentan

unusual issue of first impression in this Circuit, the decision

on which could go either way. Therefore, the Court finds that the

Subsidiariesare subject to a unique defenseregardinguntimely
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filing.

In addition, the Court is not persuadedby the Prosperity

Group’s argument that the Sinton Certification encompassesthe

Subsidiaries.Under the PSLRA, a lead plaintiff movant must

submit a sworn certification that

(i) statesthat the plaintiff has reviewedthe complaint
and authorizedits filing;
(ii) states that the plaintiff did not purchase the
security that is the subject of the complaint at the
direction of plaintiff’s counsel or in order to
participate in any private action arising under this
chapter;
(iii) statesthat the plaintiff is willing to serveas a
representativeparty on behalf of a class . . .;
(iv) sets forth all of the transactionsof the plaintiff
in the security that is the subject of the complaint
during the class period specified in the complaint;
(v) identifies any other action under [the PSLRA], filed
during the 3-year period precedingthe dateon which the
certification is signed by the plaintiff, in which the
plaintiff has sought to serve as a representativeparty
on behalf of a class; and
(vi) states that the plaintiff will not accept any
payment for serving as a representativeparty on behalf
of a class beyond the plaintiff’s pro rata shareof any
recovery. .

15 U.S.C. 78u-4(a)(2). The Sinton certification does not make the

requisitedeclarationson behalf of the Subsidiaries.For

example, it states, “The 2CM Managed Funds and the 2CM Managed

Funds’ Subsidiariesare (collectively) willing to serve as

representativeparties. . . .“ (Sinton cert. ¶ 9.) It does not

establishthat the Subsidiariesalone are willing to serve as

representativeparties. It also statesthat “2CM itself will not

acceptany payment for serving as a representativeparty . . .
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(j. ¶ II), but, once again, this Certification does not

encompassthe Subsidiaries.It certifies that “PCM has not sought

to serve as a representativeparty for a class in an action under

federal securitieslaws within the past three years,” (id. ¶ 12),

but this declarationdoes not establishthat the Subsidiaries

have not done so, nor would the certification be expectedto

addressthe Subsidiaries’ qualifications since it is apparent

that their selectionas separatelead plaintiff was not sought at

that time. The ProsperityGroup argues that Mr. Sinton has the

authority to conduct operationsfor the Subsidiaries,and that

assertionmay be true. But, once again, the Court’s inquiry here

is whether the Subsidiarieswould be subject to unique defenses.

The PSLRA has specific requirementsfor lead plaintiff

certifications, and the Court finds that there is substantial

likelihood that the Subsidiarieswould be subject to a unique

defenseregarding invalid or lack of certification becausethe

validity of their purportedcertification is fairly debatable.

The Court must ensure that the lead plaintiff will not

prejudice the class by subjectingthe class to the delay,

expense,and uncertaintyof litigating unique defenses.Because

the Subsidiariesare subject to unique defensesregarding

untimely filing and lack of certification, their appointment

would not be in the class’ best interest; the Court must look to
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the other movant.

d. ArkansasWill Be Lead Plaintiff

The Court acceptsthe R & R’s finding that Arkansas’ claims

are typical and adequate. (R & R at 29..) The ProsperityGroup has

not alleged that Arkansas is subject to unique defenses,nor has

it made any other challengeto Arkansas’ ability to serve as lead

plaintiff. In fact, none of the ProsperityGroup’s Objections

pertainedto the merits of Arkansas’ motion to be lead plaintiff.

(ProsperityGroup’s Objections to R & R.) The ProsperityGroup

51n its Objections to the R & R, the ProsperityGroup argued
that the Court should appoint the Subsidiariesbecausethe Court
has the “ability to appoint one or more, but not all, members of
a lead plaintiff group. . . .“ (ProsperityGroup’s Objections to
R & R, at 10.) The Court does not dispute that, in appropriate
circumstances,it could choose to exercisethis power. The Court
has indeed considereddoing so. But here, the Court finds that
the Subsidiariesare subject to unique defensesthat would make
them inappropriatelead plaintiffs. In addition, the Court finds
that it is inappropriatefor the ProsperityGroup to object to
the Magistrate Judge’s failure to sua sponte appoint the
Subsidiarieswhen the ProsperityGroup had not moved to appoint
them. The ProsperityGroup moved, in the alternative, to appoint
the Subsidiariestogetherwith the PCM Managed Funds in its Reply
to Arkansas’ Opposition re Lead Plaintiff. Its first suggestion
that the Subsidiariesalone should be appointedcame in the
Objections to the R & R, and not in any submissionprior to it.
The Court agreeswith other District of New Jerseycourts that
have held that parties must raise all of their argumentswhen
they are before the Magistrate Judge: “Common senseand efficient
judicial administrationdictate that a party should not be
encouragedto make a partial presentationbefore the magistrate
on a major motion, and then make another attempt entirely when
the district judge reviews objections to an adverse
recommendationissuedby a magistrate.”Lithuanian Commerce
Corp., Ltd. v. Sara Lee Hosiery, 177 F.R.D. 205, 211 (D.N.J.
1997) (quoting Jordan v. Tapper, 143 F.R.D. 567, 571 (D..N.J.
1992))
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not ripe for review.

The Court recognizesthat there is a conflict between the

SecondCircuit’s decision in Huff and many district court

decisionsin the Third Circuit (most of which precedeHuff and

Herley). The Third Circuit Court of Appeals has not decided the

questionof whether an investmentadvisor who lacks title to

claims has standing. The Court does not decide this question

here. At this point, it is enough to simply note the legal

developmentswith the Sprint, Huff, and Herley line of cases.As

a result of these cases, standing is a unique defenseto which

the ProsperityGroup is subject and which would require

substantialattentionat litigation, thus detracting from the

class’ best interests.

The ProsperityGroup argued that allowing Arkansas to become

the lead Plaintiff would be unfair becausethe standing law is

unclear. It said the R & R

unfairly compels a movant to speculateas to whether a
district court will follow the decisional authority of
various district judges in this Circuit or the decision
of a panel of a court of appealsoutside this Circuit.

[G]uessing incorrectly precludes a movant’s
appointmentas lead plaintiff.

(ProsperityGroup’s Objections to R & R, at 6.) The Court has

sympathy for litigants navigating an uncertain legal landscape,

but the objective here is to determinewhich plaintiff will best

serve the class’ interests. “The lead plaintiff is not the sole

client in a PSLRA class action; instead, the lead plaintiff
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servesas a fiduciary for the entire class.” In re Cendant Corp.

Sec. Litig., 404 F.3d 173, 198 (3d Cir. 2005). The Court cannot

prioritize the ProsperityGroup over the class as a whole where

there is every likelihood that defensesunique to the Prosperity

Group will be raised, to the detriment of the overall interests

of the class. The Court must not prejudice the class’ interests

by subjecting the class to the time and expenseof addressing

arguablymeritorious defensesunique to the lead plaintiff.

v. The Subsidiaries’Authority to Sue

The R & R also found that the Subsidiarieslacked authority

to sue CEDC becausethey had “apparently delegatedtheir ability

to sue to PCM.” (R & R at 17.) But the R & R also “refrain[ed]

from making any conclusivedeterminationregardingwhether the

Subsidiaries’ delegationto PCM of the authority to sue

subsequentlyprecludesthe Subsidiariesfrom the ability to bring

a claim . . .,“ at 18 no.6) . The Court declines to adopt the

R & R’s findings regarding the Subsidiaries’ authority to sue.

The ProsperityGroup objected to the finding that the

Subsidiarieslacked the authority to sue, asserting thatthere

was no authority or proof to show “that the Subsidiariessomehow

lost their authority to sue by granting power of attorney.”

(ProsperityGroup’s Objections to R & R at 16.) The Prosperity

Group further argued that clients who suffered losseshave

authority to bring claims and an agent’s authority is coextensive
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with the principal’s authority. at 17.)

Based on the pleadings, briefing, and exhibits, the Court

cannot adopt the R & R’s finding that the Subsidiarieslack legal

authority to sue. The Court is not convinced that the

Subsidiaries’ grant of authority constituteda wholesaleand

irrevocable relinquishmentof their authority to sue that left

them without that power, but the Court need not conclusively

decide that questionhere. It suffices to note that the issue is

unique to the Subsidiaries,is not sharedwith class members, and

thereforeconstitutesa non-frivolous unique defensethat would

prejudice the class.

The Court must decide which movant should be lead plaintiff.

Answering that question requiresdeterminingwhether the movants

are subject to unique defenses.The unique defenseanalysis

yields a conclusive answer without delving into the specifics of

the relationshipbetween the Subsidiariesand PCM or the

Subsidiaries’ grant to PCM of authority to sue. Both the

ProsperityGroup and the Subsidiariesare subject to unique

defensesthat would prejudice the class and, as a result,

Arkansasmust be appointedlead plaintiff.

Iv. CONCLUSION

The Court adopts the recommendationsfrom the Report and

Recommendationfiled by Magistrate Judge Karen M. Williams on

June 13, 2012 regarding appointmentof lead plaintiff and lead
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counsel. [Docket Item 49.] The Motions to Appoint Lead Plaintiff,

Appoint Counsel, and ConsolidateRelatedActions filed by the

Arkansas Public EmployeesRetirement System and the Fresno County

Employee’s RetirementAssociation (collectively, “Arkansas”) on

December 23, 2011 [Docket Item 4] are hereby granted. Arkansas

will be lead plaintiff, and its selectionof Cohen Milstein as

lead counsel and Barrack Rodos as liaison counsel is approved.

The ProsperityGroup’s competingmotion to become lead plaintiff

and appoint counsel filed on December23, 2011 [Docket Item 9] is

denied. The Court does not adopt the Report and Recommendationto

the extent it suggestedthat ProsperityGroup lacks standing and

that the Subsidiarieslack authority to sue, which issueslie

beyond the scope of the presentmotions.

The two actions, SteamfittersLocal 449 Pension Fund v.

Central EuropeanDistribution Corp., Civ. No. 11-6247 commenced

on October 24, 2011, and Schuler v. Central EuropeanDistribution

Corp., Civ. No. 11-7085 commencedon November 15, 2011 are now

consolidated.The caption for the consolidatedaction will

hereafterbe In re Central EuropeanDistribution Corp. Securities

Litigation, Civ. No. ll-cv-6247 (JBS-KMW)

The accompanyingOrder will be entered.

August 22, 2012 s/ JeromeB. Simandle

Date JEROME B. SIMANDLE
Chief U.S. District Judge
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APPENDIX

Chart of Briefs Filed

Civ. Date Full Brief Title Party AbbreviatedTitle
No. 11- Filed
6247,
Docket
No.

5 12/23/11 Memorandumin Supportof Motion of the ArkansasPublic “Arkansas’ Lead
ArkansasPublic EmployeesRetirement Employees Plaintiff
Systemand the Fresno CountyEmployees’ Retirement Memorandum”
RetirementAssociationfor Appointmentas Systemand
LeadPlaintiff, Appointmentof Lead FresnoCounty
Counsel,andConsolidationof Motions Employees’

Retirement
Association
(“Arkansas”)

10 12/23/11 Memorandumof Law in Supportof the ProsperityGroup “ProsperityGroup’s
ProsperityGroup’sMotion for LeadPlaintiff
Consolidationof the RelatedActions, Memorandum”
AppointmentasLeadPlaintiff, and
Approval of its Selectionof LeadCounsel

21 1/10/12 The ProsperityGroup’sOppositionto the ProsperityGroup “ProsperityGroup’s
CompetingMotion for Appointmentas Oppositionto
LeadPlaintiff Arkansas’

AppointmentasLead
Plaintiff’

22 1/10/12 Memorandumin FurtherSupportof Motion Arkansas “Arkansas’ Opposition
of the ArkansasPublicEmployees to ProsperityGroup’s
RetirementSystemandthe FresnoCounty AppointmentasLead
Employees’RetirementAssociationfor Plaintiff’
AppointmentasLeadPlaintiff,
Appointmentof LeadCounseland
Consolidationof RelatedActions, and in
Oppositionto the CompetingMotion

32 1/27/12 Reply Memorandumin FurtherSupportof Arkansas “Arkansas’ Reply to
Motion of the ArkansasPublic Employees ProsperityGroup’s
RetirementSystemandtheFresnoCounty Oppositionre Lead
Employees’RetirementAssociationfor Plaintiff’
AppointmentasLeadPlaintiff,
Appointmentof LeadCounseland
Consolidationof RelatedActions, and in
Oppositionto the CompetingMotion

33 1/27/12 Reply Memorandumin FurtherSupportof ProsperityGroup “ProsperityGroup’s
the ProsperityGroup’sMotion for Reply to Arkansas’
AppointmentasLeadPlaintiff and Oppositionre Lead
Approval of its Selectionof LeadCounsel Plaintiff’

03/27/12 Oral ArgumentBefore MagistrateJudgeKarenM. Williams

‘ 6/1 3/12 MagistrateJudgeWilliams’ ReportandRecommendation “R & R”
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50 6/28/12 The ProsperityGroup’sObjectionsto the ProsperityGroup “ProsperityGroup’s
ReportandRecommendationof US. Objectionsto R&R”
MagistrateKarenM. Williams on Motion
for AppointmentasLeadPlaintiff and
Approval of Selectionof Counsel

54 7/12/12 Memorandumof Law in Supportof Arkansas “Arkansas’ Response
MagistrateJudgeWilliams’ June12, 2012 to ProsperityGroup’s
ReportandRecommendationto Grant Objectionsto R&R”
ArkansasandFresno’sMotion for
AppointmentasLeadPlaintiff, Appoint
CohenMilstein asLeadCounseland
BarrackRodosasLiaisonCounsel,
Consolidatethe RelatedActions,andDeny
the ProsperityGroupsCompetingMotion

57 7/24/12 Reply in FurtherSupportof theProsperity ProsperityGroup “ProsperityGroup’s
Group’sObjectionsto the Reportand Reply re R&R”
Recommendationof U.S. MagistrateKaren
M. Williams on Motion for Appointmentas
LeadPlaintiff andApproval of Selectionof
Counsel

58 7/27/12 Letter from Daniel S. Somersrespondingto Arkansas
July 24, 2012 letter andproposedreply brief
from Tina Moukoulis
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